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CENTRAL CITIES KEY

BRYAN--College Station
1 Bryan
2 College Station
AUSTIN-San Marcos
3 San Marcos
SAN ANTONIO
4 New Braunfels
MCALENN-EDINBURG-MISSION
5 Edinburg
6 McAllen
7 Mission
BROWNSVILLE-HARLINGEN-SAN BENITO
8 Harlingen
9 San Benito
10 Brownsville

Primary Metropolitan Statistical Area (PMSA)

Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area (CMSA)

Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)

Central City
State capital underlined

International

Legend

JACKSON
PORTLAND-SALEM
New York
MEXICO
MAINE
ADAMS
SCALE

Metropolitan area boundaries are those defined by the Federal Office of Management and Budget on June 30, 1996. All other boundaries and names are as of June 30, 1996.